
Features
 All-in-one Amplified Bluetooth® Audio 

System
 Easy to Install
 Expandable Audio System
 Wireless Bluetooth® Streaming
 IPX5 Marine Rating
 Sealed Speaker Connectors
 Convenient Control
 Harman Standard Reliability Testing
 JBL Industrial Design

Engineered for the ultimate sound experience. 
Adding great sound to your all-terrain vehicle just got easier. JBL Cruise X is a rugged 

high performance Bluetooth streaming multi-element audio system designed to mount 

almost anywhere. Simple clamp and connections make installation a cinch so you can get 

back on the trail. With versatile mounting brackets, that allow you to mount your speakers 

almost anywhere, wired remote control for convenient control of the audio system at your 

fingertips, and RCA input & output for easy upgrades. JBL Cruise X is the answer to all of 

your side-by-side audio needs.

Weather-resistant 4-channel multi-application Bluetooth® audio system
CRUISE X
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Weather-resistant 4-channel multi-application Bluetooth® audio system
CRUISE X

What’s in the box:
4x Enclosed speakers
4x Vehicle mounting bracket
4x 3 meter speaker cable with connectors
Bluetooth® amplifier
Wired remote control with blue LED and cable
Remote control surface mount hardware and 

under dash bracket
Mounting hardware 
4x bracket protection covers
16x zip ties for wire retention
2x JBL sticker

Quick Start Guide

Technical specifications:
	Transducer: 4 x 75mm
	Rated Power: 4 x 20W
	Frequency Response: 120Hz to 20KHz
	Full-range RCA auxiliary input & output 

capable
	Bluetooth Version: 4.2
	USB Charging: 5V (1A)
	Fuse Rating: 10A

Features and Benefits 
All-in-one Amplified Bluetooth® Audio System
JBL Cruise X has everything you need to keep your music with you on the go.  

Easy to Install
Rugged bracket design that allows you to mount the speakers almost anywhere and it swivels to put 
your music in the sweet spot.

Expandable Audio System
JBL Cruise X is adaptable to almost any audio system. Full-Range RCA input & output, with 12V 
remote output, make it easy to add-on a powered subwoofer, soundbar, or Cruise X to this one,  
or add to an existing audio system.

Wireless Bluetooth® Streaming
Stream music via Bluetooth, with 38m outdoor range / 10m indoor range.  

IPX5 Marine Rating
IPx5 Marine Rated speakers to meet the demands of outdoor environments.

Sealed Speaker Connectors
Deutsch style speaker connectors to provide protection for any wiring exposed to the outdoor elements.

Convenient Control
Wired remote control, capable of flush mount or underhung dash installation, allows Bluetooth® 
pairing, volume control, play/pause, and track forward/back.

Harman Standard Reliability Testing
JBL speakers have to undergo a testing process that would destroy lesser speakers. JBL freezes 
them, bakes them, shakes them, and drives them at full power for days at a time.

JBL Industrial Design
At JBL, we take pride in our iconic design heritage. Our design team took great care to ensure that 
your JBL Cruise X will look great mounted wherever your music takes you. The smooth curve of the 
enclosure body, angular grille face design, and flush mount remote control all tie together with our 
classic, current and future design language while concentrating on the design of your lifestyle.    


